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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The invention relates to the suppression of inter-
cell interference (ICI) in wireless network, particularly re-
lates to a method and apparatus for the suppression of
ICI through cooperative multiple-input multiple-out-
put(MIMO) wireless transmission among multiple base
stations.

Background of the Invention

[0002] In a wireless system with reuse of frequency
resource, ICI introduced by the frequency reuse is an
important factor limiting the downlink capacity. When an
mobile terminal located in the cell boundary, that is, inter-
cell area, receives a significant signal from its dominating
base station(Base station, BS), it also receives signal
from other base station(s) via the same time-frequency
resource. And the signal from other base station(s) con-
stitutes an interference to this mobile terminal.
[0003] In an OFDM/OFDMA system, there are 2 solu-
tions involving cooperation among multiple base stations
to solve the foregoing issue, as bellows:

1. macro diversity

[0004] Based on the solution of Macro macro diversity,
for a mobile terminal located in the cell boundary, both
the base station (BS) to which the mobile terminal cur-
rently belongs and the base station (BS) to which the
mobile terminal are approaching send the same signal
via the same time-frequency resource, i.e. time slot and
sub-carrier. Thus,
interference suppression and diversity gain can be
achieved since the base stations have individual trans-
mission channels respectively.
[0005] The drawback of macro diversity solution lies in
that adjacent base stations are required to send the same
signal to the same mobile terminal via the same time-
frequency resource, which limits the total user number
supported by the system.
[0006] US 2007/0160162 A1 discloses a method and
a system for transmitting data in a MIMO communication
system. A transmitter provides receivers with data using
transmission precoding-matrices. A controller outputs
feedback information, i.e. CQI, received from the receiv-
ers to a user selector. The user selector selects data
streams related to different users to be transmitted to the
receivers and transmits the selected data streams to a
unitary beamformer. The unitary beamformer maps the
data streams provided from the user selector to the pre-
coding matrices according to feedback information.
[0007] KR 2007 0068300A discloses an apparatus and
a method for transmitting and receiving data in a MIMO
communication system. A transmitter precodes data to
be transmitted with use of at least one precoding matrix

and transmits the precoded data to a receiver. The re-
ceiver detects the precoding matrix, calculates a sum
rate corresponding to the detected precoding matrix, and
feeds back quality information when the calculated sum
rate falls within a predetermined rank among sum rates
calculated for all precoding matrices.

2. network MIMO

[0008] Base on network MIMO, all antennas of all base
stations act together as a single radio antenna array. Ac-
cording to all the Channel Status Information (CSI), e.g.
channel response array, between all base stations and
mobile terminals, a precoding matrix is generated to en-
able the joint precoding among multiple base stations to
eliminate the
co-channel interference(CCI) among user terminals.
Since the CSI between all base stations and mobile ter-
minals are taken into account in the precoding of this
technology, interference introduced by reuse of time-fre-
quency resource is diminished to the extreme extent by
network MIMO and optimal performance is attained.
[0009] The optimal performance is attained, yet at the
expense of introducing an extremely high computation
complexity, by the above solution, and it is of a more
severity that since each base station needs an exchange
of its own related channel information via the backhaul
network, wherein the backhaul network is used for the
interaction of the data and signaling between base sta-
tions and between base station(s) and its(their) sched-
uling apparatus, a high consumption of network resource
caused by large scale of information transmission im-
proves the backhaul network load and delay of the infor-
mation transmission degrades system performance.
[0010] Thus, a new solution is needed to overcome the
above issue in the current technology, which should sup-
press the above interference effectively without introduc-
ing too much requirement for the consumption of back-
haul network resources, and meanwhile have a low com-
putation complexity.

Summary of the Invention

[0011] To attain the object suggested above, the
present invention provides a multi-base station cooper-
ative MIMO with low information interaction, wherein:

- Multiple base stations may serve the same mobile
terminal in MIMO mode via the same time-frequency
resource;

- One base station may simultaneously serve multiple
mobile terminals in SDMA mode via the same time-
frequency resource;

- When serving multiple mobile terminals on one time-
frequency resource is required and eliminating the
interference for other mobile terminal is not needed,
or when serving one or multiple more mobile termi-
nals on one time-frequency resource is required and
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eliminating the interference for other one or more
mobile terminals is also needed concurrently, the
base station needs to pre-code the to-be-transmitted
data. All mobile terminals, including the one(s) for of
which the interference base station is eliminated
eliminating the interference by the base station and
the one(s) also served by the base station, are con-
sidered as the mobile terminals associated with the
base station. Particularly, according to the present
invention, at the base stations where precoding is
needed, the process of generation of pre-coded ma-
trix is independently carried out in various base sta-
tions. That is, to calculate a pre-coded matrix, each
base station only needs to acquire channel state in-
formation (CSI), specifically based on the channel
estimation of the base station or on the feedback
from the mobile terminal, between the base station
and the mobile terminal for which service and inter-
ference elimination should be provided by the base
station on the corresponding time-frequency re-
source, which is determined by the scheduling ap-
paratus.

- When service should be provided to mobile terminal
on merely one time-frequency resource and no in-
terference elimination is needed for any mobile ter-
minal, no pre-coding is needed. Those skilled in the
art should understand that, pre-coding in present in-
vention specifically refers to the pre-coding utilizing
the pre-coded matrix generated based on the CSI
and used for differentiating multiple user spatially.
And the pre-coding differs from the MIMO pre-coding
for individual user, e.g. STBC etc.

- it is determined by a scheduling apparatus, especial-
ly by a device/module for scheduling in the schedul-
ing apparatus, whether a mobile terminal should be
jointly served by multiple cooperative base stations
and whether a base station should serve multiple
mobile terminals or eliminate their interference.

[0012] The scheduling apparatus can be either a phys-
ically individual network device or be integrated into the
base station physically.
[0013] The way the scheduling apparatus schedules
the MIMO communication between a base station and
mobile terminal is as follows:

The base station acquires signal-quality-related in-
formation between the base station and each adja-
cent mobile terminal, and reports to a scheduling ap-
paratus to which the base station belongs, wherein
the base station reports the signal-quality-related in-
formation indicating that a mobile terminal is about
to conduct a inter-cell handoff, and the identification
information of the mobile terminal to the scheduling
apparatus. And signal-quality-related information in-
dicating that the signal quality is above the fourth
predetermined threshold, and the identification infor-

mation of the mobile terminal can also be reported
to the scheduling apparatus by the base station.

[0014] Subsequently, according to the signal-quality-
related information reported by all the cooperative base
stations under its control, the scheduling apparatus se-
lects, for each mobile terminal, at least one base station
to transmit the downlink signal to the mobile terminal,
which will be jointly referred to as service base station
hereafter, a mobile terminal may have one or more serv-
ice base stations, the scheduling apparatus also deter-
mines, when necessary, a base station to eliminate the
interference for a specific mobile terminal on a specific
time-frequency resource, and reports the scheduling re-
sult to the base station(s). And, according to the sched-
uling result, for each mobile terminal, the scheduling ap-
paratus further controls to correspondingly transmit serv-
ice data of the mobile terminal to its service base station.
[0015] Then, according to the scheduling result from
the scheduling apparatus, each base station determines
the to-be-served mobile terminal(s) and the mobile ter-
minal(s) for which the interference should be eliminated.
Next, each base station calculates a pre-coded matrix to
generate signals to be transmitted utilizing CSI between
this base station and the to-be-served mobile terminal(s)
and between this base station and the mobile terminal(s)
for which the interference should be eliminated.
[0016] According to one embodiment not covered by
the present invention, there is provided a method, in a
scheduling apparatus of a wireless network, for sched-
uling MIMO communication between mobile terminal and
multiple cooperative base stations located in the coop-
erative area under the control of the scheduling appara-
tus, comprising the steps of: a. acquiring signal-quality-
related information between each of the multiple coop-
erative base stations and the corresponding multiple mo-
bile terminals in vicinity of the base station; b. when a
signal-quality-related information relevant to a mobile ter-
minal indicates that the difference among the quality of
multiple optimal signals is less than a first predetermined
threshold, indicating at least two base stations among
the multiple base stations relevant to the quality of mul-
tiple optimal signals to serve as service base stations of
the mobile terminal and to transmit downlink signal to the
mobile terminal via the same time-frequency resource.
[0017] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, there is provided a method, for use in a base
station of a wireless network, for conducting a MIMO
communication based on scheduling with a mobile ter-
minal, comprising the steps of: A. acquiring signal-qual-
ity-related information between the base station and each
mobile terminal in its vicinity; B. acquiring the indication
information relevant to the base station, indicating mobile
terminals associated with the base station; C. when the
indication information indicates that mobile terminals as-
sociated with the base station includes multiple mobile
terminals which need a downlink signal transmission via
the same time-frequency resource from the base station,
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generating a pre-coded matrix according to the CSI be-
tween the base station and the multiple mobile terminals;
D. pre-coding, by utilizing the pre-coded matrix, the serv-
ice data to be transmitted to the multiple mobile terminals
so as to generate pre-coded downlink signals to be trans-
mitted to the multiple mobile terminals, wherein, before
the step B, the method further comprises a step of: re-
ceiving signal-quality-related information reported by
other at least one base station; said step B further com-
prises a step of: determining indication information for
said base station and said other one or more base sta-
tions respectively according to said signal-quality-related
information acquired by said base station and signal-
quality-related information reported by said other one or
more base stations, said indication information is used
for indicating mobile terminals respectively associated
with said other one or more base stations; and the method
further comprises the step of: informing said other one
or more base stations with said indication information
respectively determined for said other one or more base
stations.
[0018] Accordingly, when the indication information in-
dicates that the mobile terminals associated with the
base station actually include a mobile terminal to which
the base station is required to transmit a downlink signal
as well as a mobile terminal for which the base station is
required to eliminate interference, the base station gen-
erates a pre-coded matrix utilizing the CSI between the
base station and the mobile terminal to which the base
station is required to transmit a downlink signal and the
CSI between the base station and the mobile terminal
for which the base station is required to eliminate inter-
ference.
[0019] According to yet another embodiment not cov-
ered by the present invention, there is provided a sched-
uling means, in a scheduling apparatus of a wireless net-
work, for scheduling MIMO communication between mo-
bile terminals and multiple cooperative base stations lo-
cated in the cooperative area under the control of the
scheduling apparatus, comprising: a signal acquiring unit
for acquiring signal-quality-related information between
each of the multiple cooperative base stations and the
corresponding multiple mobile terminals in vicinity of the
base station; a first indication unit for, when a signal-
quality-related information relevant to a mobile terminal
indicates that the difference among the quality of multiple
optimal signals is less than a first predetermined thresh-
old, indicating at least two base stations among the mul-
tiple base stations relevant to the quality of multiple op-
timal signals to serve as service base stations of the mo-
bile terminal and to transmit downlink signal to the mobile
terminal via the same time-frequency resource,.
[0020] According to yet another embodiment of the
present invention, there is provided a communication
means, in a base station of a wireless network, for con-
ducting a MIMO communication based on scheduling
with a mobile terminal, comprising: a signal quality ac-
quiring unit for acquiring signal-quality-related informa-

tion between the base station and each mobile terminal
in its vicinity; an indication information acquiring unit for
acquiring the indication information relevant to the base
station, and the indication information is used for indicat-
ing the mobile terminals associated with the base station;
a matrix generating unit for, when the indication informa-
tion indicates that the mobile terminals associated with
the base station include multiple mobile terminals which
need a downlink signal transmission via the same time-
frequency resource from the base station, generating a
pre-coded matrix according to the CSI between the base
station and the multiple mobile terminals; and a pre-cod-
ing device for pre-coding, by utilizing the pre-coded ma-
trix, the service data to be transmitted to the multiple mo-
bile terminals so as to generate pre-coded downlink sig-
nals to be transmitted to the multiple mobile terminals, a
receiving unit for receiving signal-quality-related informa-
tion reported by other one or more base stations; said
indication information acquiring unit is further for deter-
mining respectively indication information for said base
station and said other one or more base stations accord-
ing to signal-quality-related information acquired by said
base station and signal-quality-related information re-
ported by said other one or more base stations, wherein
said indication information is used for indicating one or
more mobile terminals associated with said base station;
and said communication means further comprises: an
informing unit for informing said other one or more base
stations with said indication information respectively de-
termined for said other one or more base stations.
[0021] The present invention includes, but is not limited
to the following advantages:

1. attaining the effective suppression of inter-cell in-
terference;
2. throughput is improved due to that one or more
base stations may serve multiple mobile terminals
via the same time-frequency resource while sup-
pressing the inter-user interference;
3. the information for scheduling in present invention
does not consume much resources of backhaul net-
work because data size is small, in comparison to
the channel response matrix H(a multidimensional
complex matrix) via backhaul network in which the
network MIMO happens, if a relative signal strength
indicator (RSSI) or a channel quality indicator (CQI)
is employed as the signal-quality-related informa-
tion. Moreover, since the base station, preferably,
may selectively report signal-quality-related infor-
mation between portion of the mobile terminals and
itself to the scheduling apparatus, consumption of
the resources of backhaul network can be further
reduced. And likewise, transmission of the schedul-
ing result merely consumes little backhaul network
resources.
4. There is a little need of computation for the base
station to generate pre-coded matrix in present in-
vention, which is quite limited. Since pre-coding
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process is independently carried out in various base
stations, for one base station, it merely needs to de-
tect and acquire the CSI, informed by the scheduling
apparatus, between the base station itself and mo-
bile terminal associated with it so as to carry out the
pre-coding. And pre-coding conducted by the base
station has nothing to do with the CSI between the
base station and mobile terminal non-associated
with it, not to speak of the CSI between other base
station and mobile terminal associated with the other
base station.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0022] Other features, aspects and advantages of the
present invention will become obvious by reading the fol-
lowing description of non-limiting embodiments with the
aid of appended drawings. Wherein, same or similar ref-
erence numerals refer to the same or similar steps or
units/means/apparatus.

Fig. 1 shows a topology diagram of a wireless net-
work for supporting the scheduling of the communi-
cation between a base station and mobile terminals
according to one embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
Fig. 2 shows a flow chart of the method for scheduling
MIMO between mobile terminal and multiple coop-
erative base stations located in the cooperative area
under the control of a scheduling apparatus in the
scheduling apparatus of the wireless network ac-
cording to an embodiment not covered by the
present invention;
Fig. 3 shows a flow chart of the method for conduct-
ing a MIMO communication based on scheduling
with the mobile terminal in the base station of the
wireless network according to one embodiment of
the present invention;
Fig. 4 shows a function block diagram of a scheduling
apparatus for scheduling MIMO communication be-
tween mobile terminal and multiple cooperative base
stations located in the cooperative area under the
control of a scheduling apparatus in the scheduling
apparatus of the wireless network, according to an
embodiment not covered by the present invention;
Fig. 5 shows a function block diagram of a commu-
nication means for conducting a MIMO communica-
tion based on scheduling with the
mobile terminal in the base station of the wireless
network according to one embodiment of the present
invention;
Fig. 6 shows a diagram of the system for conducting
a multi-base station cooperative MIMO with low in-
formation interaction and the scheduling therein ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present invention;

Detailed Description of Embodiments

[0023] Fig. 1 shows a topology diagram of wireless net-
work for supporting the scheduling of the communication
between the base station and mobile terminal according
to one embodiment of the present invention. It should be
understood by those skilled in the art that the depicted
network may be WiMAX network, 3G network or next
generation mobile communication network, and is not
limited to these specific embodiments. Each base station
located in the cooperative area under the control of a
scheduling apparatus, that is, each base station commu-
nicatively coupled to the scheduling apparatus, is re-
ferred to as a cooperative base station hereafter, as is
just like the base stations a, b ,c in Fig. 1. The scheduling
apparatus can be either a physically individual network
device or integrated into a base station. It should be un-
derstood that the scheduling apparatus is not limited to
be an independent network equipment or base station,
it may be a network equipment dedicated for carrying out
the scheduling solution of the present invention.
[0024] Explanation is made for the present invention
from the system perspective in view of Fig. 1:

Firstly, each base station respectively acquires sig-
nal-quality-related information between the base
station itself and each mobile terminal in its vicinity.
The signal-quality-related information may be a rel-
ative signal strength indicator (RSSI), a channel
quality indicator (CQI), or CSI, e.g. instant or long-
time channel response, and so on. Taking RSSI for
instance, the way the base station acquires signal-
quality-related information includes that:

- the base station asks each mobile terminal in its
vicinity for a transmission of a sounding signal
to the base station itself via a specified time-
frequency resource, and then the base station
measures the quality of the sounding signal to
obtain the signal-quality-related information.

- the base station transmits, to every mobile ter-
minals in its vicinity, a signal dedicated for con-
ducting signal quality measurement, e.g. pilot
signal etc., then the mobile terminals feedback
the measured signal-quality-related information
to the base station;

- the base station directly obtains the signal-qual-
ity-related information by measuring the uplink
traffic signal from the mobile terminals.

[0025] It should be understood that the signal-quality-
related information acquired by each base station needs
to be converged to the scheduling apparatus via the back-
haul network, therefore, it is preferably characteristic of
small data size. In comparison to the channel response
matrix H with a large data size, RSSI or CQI is the pref-
erable signal-quality-related information since it is just a
simple number.
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[0026] Next, each base station reports the acquired
signal-quality-related information, taking RSSI as an ex-
ample hereafter, to the scheduling apparatus D via the
backhaul network. Wherein, the base station may report,
without any screening, all the acquired RSSI with identi-
fication of the corresponding mobile terminal to the
scheduling apparatus D; or may report those RSSI of
which signal quality is above a fourth predetermined
threshold among all the RSSI, those RSSI to which the
mobile terminal corresponding is being indicated to be
about to handoff, and together with identification of the
corresponding mobile terminal to the scheduling appa-
ratus D, because other RSSI with worse signal quality is
useless for scheduling process of the scheduling appa-
ratus D so that load of the backhaul network is further
reduced to some extent. For this instance, providing that
each base station report all the gathered RSSI to the
scheduling apparatus D and the RSSI converged to
scheduling apparatus D includes those RSSI between
each cooperative base station and each mobile terminal
in Fig.1.
[0027] Subsequently, scheduling apparatus D applies
an analysis to the converged RSSI so as to schedule the
MIMO communication between each cooperative base
station and each mobile terminal. Without loss of gener-
ality, some example is taken for the RSSI-based sched-
uling strategy of scheduling apparatus D as follows:

- when RSSI indicates that the relationship of the sig-
nal quality, abbreviated as SX, wherein X is the ref-
erence number for corresponding base station, be-
tween a mobile terminal and base station a,b,c as
follows: Sa>Sb>Sc , and Sa- Sb<a first predetermined
threshold TH1, and Sa-Sc>TH1, then, scheduling ap-
paratus D indicates that base stations a,b coopera-
tively serve the mobile terminal in MIMO mode via
the same time-frequency resource, e.g. T1F1.
Wherein the mobile terminal 0 is assumed to meet
the above condition and be served by base stations
a,b.

[0028] It should be appreciated by those skilled in the
art that when Sa>Sb>Sc and Sa- Sc<TH1, scheduling ap-
paratus D may indicate, based on space division capa-
bility of each base station and receiving capability, e.g.
number of the receiving antenna etc., of the mobile ter-
minal, 2 of the 3 base stations a,b,c or all of the 3 base
stations to serve the mobile terminal via the same time-
frequency resource.
[0029] In the present invention, there is a relationship
between the number of the transmitting antenna of the
base station and the space division multiple address and
interference elimination technology used during the pe-
riod that multiple mobile terminals are served or the in-
terference of one/more mobile terminal, served by the
base station, is eliminated. That is, the number, referred
to as space division capability, of mobile terminals that
a base station can cover via a single time-frequency re-

source, including the mobile terminals served by the base
station and the mobile terminals for which interference
need to be eliminated by the base station, is limited to
the number/spacing of the transmitting antenna of the
base station. Thus, according to one preferable embod-
iment of the present invention, scheduling apparatus D
takes the remaining space division capability of each
base station via each time-frequency resource into con-
sideration in the course of its scheduling. For example,
a base station has a space division capability of 2 and it
is serving 2 mobile terminals via T2F2, at this time, sched-
uling apparatus D does not send a more requirement that
the base station serve a new mobile terminal or apply
interference elimination to a new mobile terminal via
T2F2. Of course, scheduling apparatus D may not con-
sider the remaining space division capability of each base
station, instead, it is the base station that determines
whether to accept the scheduling of this time according
to the remaining space division capability of its own after
receiving the indication information from scheduling ap-
paratus D.

- when RSSI indicates that the difference between the
optimum signal quality and the sub-optimum signal
quality is more than a second predetermined thresh-
old and the mobile terminal is located within the co-
operative area, indicate the base station correspond-
ing to the optimum signal quality to serve the mobile
terminal. Wherein mobile terminals 1,2 are assumed
to meet the above condition and are independently
to be served by base station c,b respectively.

[0030] Those skilled in the related art can determine
an appropriate value for the predetermined thresholds in
present invention without creative effort, so, no more is
necessary to be mentioned about this hereafter.
[0031] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, while scheduling apparatus D specifies the
corresponding service base station for each mobile ter-
minal, it also determines a time-frequency resource, used
for the transmission of downlink signal to the mobile ter-
minal, for the service base station. Providing that sched-
uling apparatus D determines the same one time-fre-
quency resource: T1F1, used for the transmission of
downlink signal to the corresponding mobile terminal
shown in Fig.1, for each cooperative base station, then
while base station a,b cooperatively transmit downlink
signal to mobile terminal 0, base stations c,b are also
using T1F1 to transmit independently downlink signal to
mobile terminals 1, 2 respectively, so, the interference
therein is necessary to be considered.
[0032] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, scheduling apparatus D may indicate base sta-
tion c to suppress the interference introduced to mobile
terminal 0 by transmission to mobile terminal 1 when
base station c is transmitting the signal to mobile terminal
1, and indicate base stations a,b to suppress the inter-
ference introduced to mobile terminal 1 by transmission
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to mobile terminal 0 when the base stations a,b are trans-
mitting the signal to mobile terminal 0.
[0033] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, only when the quality of signal between base
station c and mobile terminal 0 is above a third predeter-
mined threshold, does scheduling apparatus D indicate
base station c to suppress the interference introduced to
mobile terminal 0 by transmission to mobile terminal 1
while, at the same time, base station c transmit the signal
to mobile terminal 1; likewise, when the quality of signal
between base stations a,b and mobile terminal 1 is not
above the third predetermined threshold, scheduling ap-
paratus D does not indicate base stations a,b to suppress
the interference introduced to mobile terminal 1 by trans-
mission to mobile terminal 0 when they are transmitting
the signal to mobile terminal 0.
[0034] Mobile terminal associated respectively with the
each shown cooperative base station can hither be de-
termined as follows:

base station a: to serve mobile terminal 0 via the
same time-frequency resource, e.g. T1F1, with that
of base station b, and eliminate the interference in-
troduced to mobile terminal 1;
base station b: to serve mobile terminal 0 with base
stations a via the same time-frequency resource,
T1F1, and serve mobile terminal 2 via T1F1;
base station c: to serve mobile terminal 1 via T1F1.

[0035] Then, scheduling apparatus D informs each
base station with the above information and the corre-
sponding time-frequency resource, and control to push
service data, to be transmitted to each mobile terminal,
to the corresponding service base station.
[0036] Each base station transmits downlink signal to
the mobile terminal to be served by the base station ac-
cording to the instruction from scheduling apparatus D,
and concurrently eliminate the interference introduced to
some mobile terminal according to the instruction from
scheduling apparatus D. Description is given for each
base station respectively as bellows:

base station a

[0037] As mentioned above, besides having to serve
mobile terminal 0, base station a needs to eliminate the
interference introduced to mobile terminal 1 since it is
communicatively coupled to mobile terminal 1 with a
strong signal but does not have to serve mobile terminal
1. The signal quality between mobile terminal 1 and base
station c is better, by a second predetermined threshold,
the signal quality between mobile terminal 1 and base
station a. With the above condition, base station a needs
to pre-code the service data to be transmitted to mobile
terminal 0. According to the information of mobile termi-
nal, associated with base station a under the instruction
of scheduling apparatus D, the information for base sta-
tion a to generate the pre-coding matrix merely includes:

the CSI, i.e. instant channel response matrix H_a0, be-
tween base station a and mobile terminal 0 and the CSI,
i.e. instant channel response matrix H_a1, between base
station a and mobile terminal 1. After generating the pre-
coded matrix based on the prior art, base station a pre-
codes, by utilizing the pre-coded matrix, the service data
to be transmitted to mobile terminal 0 so as to get the
pre-coded downlink signal to be transmitted to mobile
terminal 0. And in details, multi-user MIMO or beam form-
ing can be utilized for a null steering in the direction to
mobile terminal 1 so that while the base station a is serv-
ing mobile terminal 0, it also can diminish the interference
introduced to mobile terminal 1.
[0038] The time-frequency resource of T1F1 used by
base station a to transmit downlink signal to mobile ter-
minal 0 can be coordinated by scheduling apparatus D,
and is also used for base station b to serve mobile ter-
minal 0. The cooperative working mode of base station
a,b includes but not limited to Space-time coding, spatial
multiplexing, spatial diversity and so on. With spatial mul-
tiplexing as an example, description is made as follows:

Scheduling apparatus D may control to divide the
channel-coded service data: {S(0), S(1), S(2), ...,
S(2n), ...}, to be transmitted to mobile terminal 0, to
the corresponding service base station, into 2 signal
streams, and transmit them to base station a and
base station b correspondingly, wherein the signal
stream to the base station a is: {S(0), S(2), S(4), ...,
S(2n),...}; and the signal stream to the base station
b is: {S(1), S(3), S(5), ..., S(2n-1),...}. then, base sta-
tion a pre-code the service data: {S(0), S(1), S(2), ...,
S(2n), ...}by utilizing the above pre-coded matrix.

[0039] Scheduling apparatus D may transmit the entire
service data to the above 2 service base station of mobile
terminal 0, and channel-coding is completed by 2 service
base station respectively to accomplish {S(0), S(1),
S(2), ..., S(2n), ...} and next, base station a and base sta-
tion b determines, based on pre-settings or scheduling,
signal streams which is for base station a and base sta-
tion b to transmit respectively to mobile terminal 0.
[0040] In the case where the 2 base stations transmit
downlink signal to mobile terminal 0 by utilizing space-
time coding, Scheduling apparatus D may apply the
space-time coding to the channel-coded service data,
and transmit one of the 2 coded signals to base station
a and the other to base station b. Base station a applies
a pre-coding to the space-time coded signal; or, with
transmitting the entire service data to base station a and
base station b, Scheduling apparatus D allows them to
apply respectively a channel-coding to get {S(0), S(1),
S(2), ..., S(2n), ...}and complete the space-time coding,
then respectively select, based on pre-settings or sched-
uling, one signal stream to transmit to mobile terminal 0
after applying pre-coding.
[0041] As mentioned above, the signal-quality-related
information acquired by each base station varies in their
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form. When it takes the form of RSSI or CQI, the base
station needs to acquire separately a CSI, e.g. instant
channel response matrix H, before the base station ap-
plies the pre-coding. When it takes the form of CSI, the
base station directly applies the acquired CSI to the gen-
eration of pre-coded matrix when it performs the pre-
coding. During the interval between a scheduling and the
one next to it, the base station may acquire the CSI re-
peatedly to real-timely update their own pre-coded ma-
trix.
[0042] It can be directly discerned that, with the present
invention, when performing the computation of the pre-
coded matrix, each base station does not need to interact
with other base station about the CSI used for calculating
the pre-coded matrix, it just needs to fulfill, according to
CSI acquired by itself, the pre-coding with a good per-
formance of interference suppression, which avoids a
large consumption of backhaul network resources.

base station b

[0043] base station b needs to serve mobile terminals
0,2 by utilizing T1F1, without having to eliminate the in-
terference for any mobile terminal.
[0044] Therefore, base station b needs to acquire the
CSI between itself and mobile terminal 0, and the CSI
between itself and mobile terminal 2, which, for example,
includes that: the instant channel response matrix H_b0
between base station b and mobile terminal 0, and the
instant channel response matrix H_b2 between base sta-
tion b and mobile terminal 2, to generate the pre-coded
matrix used for pre-coding the service data to be trans-
mitted to mobile terminals 0,2 based on the prior art. The
pre-coded matrix can make sure that the signal bound
to a mobile terminal can be received correctly and no or
little interference is introduced to another mobile terminal.
After the service data is pre-coded by utilizing the pre-
coded matrix, a pre-coded downlink signal, to be trans-
mitted to mobile terminals 0,2, is achieved. It should be
understood that, the abovementioned can be implement-
ed based on multi-user MIMO or beam forming tech-
nique,
[0045] Just as abovementioned, base station b and
base station a cooperatively serve mobile terminal 0 by
utilizing any kind of MIMO technique for single user in
coordination, and may also serve mobile terminal 2 with
any kind of MIMO technique for single user, for example,
space-time coding, spatial multiplexing, spatial diversity
and so on, which will not be mentioned redundantly here-
after.

base station c

[0046] base station c needs to merely transmit down-
link signal to mobile terminal 1 by utilizing T1F1, without
having to eliminate the interference for any mobile termi-
nal.
[0047] base station c may also serve mobile terminal

1 with any kind of MIMO technique for single user, for
example, space-time coding, spatial multiplexing, spatial
diversity and so on, which will not be mentioned redun-
dantly hereafter.
[0048] According to one embodiment of present inven-
tion, multiple cooperative areas can also achieve inter-
area cooperation through the information interaction
among the scheduling apparatuses.
[0049] Detailed description is given from a system per-
spective as above. Next, description is given respectively
from the side of scheduling apparatus and base station
with reference to Fig.1 and in view of the method flow
chart and device functional block diagram.
[0050] Fig. 2 shows a flow chart of the method for
scheduling MIMO between mobile terminal and multiple
cooperative base stations located in the cooperative area
under the control of a scheduling apparatus in the sched-
uling apparatus of the wireless network according to one
embodiment of the present invention.
[0051] Firstly, in step S10, scheduling apparatus D ac-
quires signal-quality-related information, which is identi-
fied by identification information of the corresponding mo-
bile terminal, between base stations a, b, c and mobile
terminals in their respective vicinity. In this embodiment,
scheduling apparatus D is a network device physically
separated to each base station, and receives the signal-
quality-related information, e.g. RSSI, between each
base station and mobile terminal 0, mobile terminal 1,
mobile terminal 2, which is reported by base station a, b,
c. In a variation, assuming that the functionality of sched-
uling apparatus D in integrated into base station a,
then ,for base station a, implementation of step S10 com-
prises: base station a acquires the RSSI between itself
and mobile terminals 0, 1, 2; base station a receives the
RSSI reported by base station b, c. Without loss of gen-
erality, exemplary description is given as follows for the
case in which base station is physically separated to
scheduling apparatus D as shown in fig.1.
[0052] After signal-quality-related information is ac-
quired, step S11 is performed, wherein, scheduling ap-
paratus D schedules the MIMO communication between
each cooperative base station and each mobile terminal
according to the RSSI reported by each base station, just
as follows:

- for mobile terminal 0, with the indication by RSSI that
the relationship of the signal quality, abbreviated as
SX with X is the reference number for corresponding
base station, between it and base station a,b,c as
follows: Sa>Sb>Sc , and Sa-Sb< a first predetermined
threshold (TH1), and Sa- Sc>TH1, then, scheduling
apparatus D indicates in step S11 that base station
a,b cooperatively serve as the service base station
of mobile terminal 0 and transmit, by utilizing the
same time-frequency resource T1F1, downlink sig-
nal to mobile terminal 0. Wherein the mobile terminal
0 is assumed to meet the above condition and be
served by base stations a,b. Considering the number
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of base stations by which one mobile terminal can
be served concurrently depends on receiving capa-
bility and the MIMO mode adopted by the mobile
terminal, thus, when the signal quality between one
mobile terminal and base station a , b, c respectively
is almost the same with each other, scheduling ap-
paratus D determines at least one of the 3 base sta-
tions to serve the mobile terminal according to its
receiving capability and corresponding MIMO mode.
In this embodiment, without loss of generality, one
mobile terminal is assumed to be served by, at most,
2 base stations concurrently.

- for mobile terminals 1, 2, with their respective indi-
cation that the signal quality between them two and
one base station is good and even better than the
signal quality between them and any other base sta-
tion by a second predetermined threshold, in step
S11’, scheduling apparatus D indicates that base
station c, which ranks first among all the base sta-
tions for signal quality between mobile terminal 1 and
all the base stations respectively, serve as the serv-
ice base station of mobile terminal 1 to transmit
downlink signal to it.

[0053] Providing that scheduling apparatus D indicates
base stations a, b, c transmit independently, by utilizing
the same time-frequency resource T1F1, downlink signal
to their served mobile terminals respectively.
[0054] Then, in step S12, scheduling apparatus D can
detect that base stations a, b, c transmit independently,
by utilizing the same time-frequency resource, downlink
signal to their served mobile terminal respectively. Here-
after, merely based on the above, scheduling apparatus
D may indicate each cooperative base station under its
control to eliminate the interference introduced by the
reuse of time-frequency resource.
[0055] However, there exists a blindness in the above
way. For an instance, even if base station a transmits,
by its maximum power, downlink signal to mobile terminal
0 which is served by base station a without eliminating
the interference of mobile terminal 2, the signal quality
of the signal from base station has been severely dete-
riorated, before the signal reaches mobile terminal 2,
which leads little interference to mobile terminal 2, be-
cause base station a is very far away from mobile terminal
2. If, at this time, base station a is indicated to transmit
downlink signal to mobile terminal 0 via by utilizing T1F1
and eliminate the interference for mobile terminal 2 at
the same time, then spatial diversity on the resource of
T1F1 will be consumed in vain.
[0056] Based on this, in step 13, scheduling apparatus
D detects that different base stations transmit downlink
signal to different mobile terminal via the same time-fre-
quency resource, then, taking mobile terminal 0 as an
example, step S 13 is executed preferably, that is, it is
determined upon the signal-quality-related information
whether the signal quality between base station c and
mobile terminal 0 is higher than a third predetermined

threshold. Only when the quality of signal between base
station c and mobile terminal 0 is above the third prede-
termined threshold, Step S14 is performed to indicate
base station c to suppress the interference introduced to
mobile terminal0 by transmission to mobile terminal 1
when the base station c is transmitting the signal to mo-
bile terminal 1; likewise, for mobile terminal 1, only when
the determination in step S13 denotes that the quality of
signal between either base station a or base station b
and mobile terminal 1 is more than the third predeter-
mined threshold, does scheduling apparatus D indicate,
in Step S 14, that the corresponding base station to sup-
press the interference introduced to mobile terminal 1.
For mobile terminal 2, it follows a rule similar to the above
the determination of whether the base stations a,c needs
to apply an interference suppression to it.
[0057] Preferably, scheduling apparatus D also con-
siders the spatial diversity of each base station via some
time-frequency resource. For an instance, assuming that
spatial diversity of base station a is 2, representing that
the total number of mobile terminal that the base station
a can both serve and eliminate interference for does not
exceed 2, then, after the determination that base station
a serves mobile terminal 0 via T1F1, base station has
only 1 spatial diversity remained on T1F1. And after the
further determination that base station a applies interfer-
ence suppression to mobile terminal 1 via T1F1, base
station a has no spatial diversity left on T1F1, and it can
not serve more mobile terminal or apply interference sup-
pression to more mobile terminal.
[0058] Fig. 3 shows a flow chart of the method for con-
ducting a MIMO communication based on scheduling
with the mobile terminal in the base station of the wireless
network according to one embodiment of the present in-
vention. More description is given in combination with
Fig.1.
[0059] Firstly, in step S20, each of the base stations in
Fig.1 acquires the signal-quality-related information be-
tween itself and every mobile terminal in its vicinity.
[0060] For the case in Fig.1 that base station is inde-
pendent to the scheduling apparatus physically, the ac-
quisition, in Step 21, of the indication information relevant
to the base station is implemented by the following sub-
step, not shown in Fig.1.
[0061] S211 : to report the acquired signal-quality-re-
lated information between the base station and every mo-
bile terminal in its vicinity to the scheduling apparatus to
which the base station belongs to.
[0062] S212: to receive, from the scheduling appara-
tus, the indication information relevant to the base sta-
tion, wherein the indication information is used for indi-
cating one or more mobile terminals associated with the
base station.
[0063] Wherein, according to one variation of present
invention, in the sub-step S211, each base station
screens the acquired signal-quality-related information
between itself and each mobile terminal, which may, spe-
cifically, result in the signal-quality-related information for
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indicating that the mobile terminal is about to conduct a
inter-cell handoff and the signal-quality-related informa-
tion for indicating signal quality is above the forth prede-
termined threshold. And the above signal-quality-related
information is ready for being rendered to scheduling ap-
paratus D. Assuming that signal quality between base
station a and mobile terminal 2 is bad, worse than the
fourth predetermined threshold, and mobile terminal 2
does not need a inter-cell handoff, then base station a
may choose not to report to scheduling apparatus D with
the quality between itself and mobile terminal 2. It should
be understood that, for the following scheduling, when
scheduling apparatus D chooses a service base station
or an interference-eliminating base station for some mo-
bile terminal, it may make the above choice only among
those base stations having respectively reported the sig-
nal-quality-related information between themselves and
that mobile terminal.
[0064] In step S21, after acquisition of indication infor-
mation from scheduling apparatus D, each base station
performs corresponding operation based on the indica-
tion information. Brief description is made as follows, with
base stations a, b, c as example respectively, and refer-
ence is made to the necessary part of the above context.
[0065] The simplest case is denoted in step S22’, on
one time-frequency resource, some base station has
merely one mobile terminal associated with the base sta-
tion itself, that is, the base station only needs to serve
one mobile terminal, and does not have to eliminate in-
terference for any mobile terminal. The above case cor-
responds to the base station c shown in Fig.1. Then base
station c only needs utilizing all its transmitting antenna
to transmit, via the time-frequency resource of T1F1,
downlink signal to mobile terminal 1 with current single-
user MIMO technology. The single-user MIMO technol-
ogy available for base station c includes space-time cod-
ing, spatial multiplexing, spatial diversity and so on.
[0066] As to the case for base station b, base station
b needs to serve 2 mobile terminals: mobile terminal 0,
mobile terminal 2. Therefore, in Step S22’ base station
b needs to pre-code the service data to be transmitted
to the above 2 mobile terminals, and it only needs to be
aware of the instant channel response matrix H_b0 be-
tween base station b and mobile terminal 0 and H_b2
between base station b and mobile terminal 2 to generate
the pre-coded matrix. The way base station b transmits
downlink signal to mobile terminal 0, mobile terminal 2
includes multi-user MIMO or beam forming and so on.
[0067] As to the case for base station a, base station
a needs to both serve mobile terminal 0 by utilizing the
time-frequency resource of T1F1 and eliminate interfer-
ence for mobile terminal 1. Therefore, in step S22, base
station a only needs to know the instant channel response
matrix H_a0 between base station a itself and mobile
terminal 0 and H_a2 between base station a itself and
mobile terminal 2. Multi-user MIMO or beam forming etc.
can be utilized for base station a to serve mobile terminal
0 and simultaneously eliminate the interference for mo-

bile terminal 1.
[0068] Since, for base station a, b, CSI needs to be
acquired for the generation of pre-coded matrix, then,
when they ever got the information of RSSI or CQI rather
than CSI in step S20, base station a, b have to detect,
e.g. channel estimation etc., the corresponding channel
indicated by scheduling apparatus D. And when acquired
information in step S20 is CSI, base stations a,b may
directly apply the CSI relevant to the corresponding mo-
bile terminal of all the acquired CSI to the generation of
pre-coded matrix. During the interval between a sched-
uling and the one next to it, the base station may acquire
the CSI repeatedly to real-timely update the pre-coded
matrix used by their own.
[0069] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, assuming that cooperative base stations in the
coverage area of scheduling apparatus D further com-
prises base station e, corresponding to S22"’ in Fig.3,
not shown in the Figure, and the signal quality between
base station e and each mobile terminal is very bad, then
since base station e has not reported the signal-quality-
related information between itself and any of the mobile
terminals, or regardless of a report of the signal-quality-
related information from base station e, scheduling ap-
paratus D finds, by analysis, that base station e is not a
appropriate to serve as a service base station for any
mobile terminal, scheduling apparatus D does not indi-
cate base station e to serve some mobile terminal, and
of course no request for interference elimination by base
station e. Except for the above case, base station e may
not be required to serve other mobile terminal or eliminate
interference for some mobile terminal via T1F1 because
of no remaining spatial diversity for base station e via
T1F1.
[0070] It should be understood by those skilled in the
art that, in the foregoing specification, the relative order
of the steps in every Flowchart of the present invention
only applies to the embodiments of the invention and
does not intend to bring a limitation to protection scope
of present invention. The protection scope of the present
invention is defined by the appended claims.
[0071] Fig. 4 shows a functional block diagram of a
scheduling apparatus for scheduling MIMO communica-
tion between mobile terminal and multiple cooperative
base stations located in the cooperative area under the
control of a scheduling apparatus in the scheduling ap-
paratus of the wireless network, according to one em-
bodiment of the present invention.
[0072] The shown scheduling means 10 comprises: a
signal quality acquiring unit 100, a first indication unit
101, a second indication device 102, a detection unit 103,
a third indication unit 104 and a signal transmission con-
trolling unit 105. Wherein, the third indication unit 104
further comprises an element for determining elimination
of interference 1040, and an element for indicating elim-
ination of interference 1041.
[0073] Firstly, the signal quality acquiring unit 100 in
scheduling apparatus D acquires signal-quality-related
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information independently between base station a, base
station b, base station c and mobile terminals in their
respective vicinity. In this embodiment, scheduling ap-
paratus D is a network device physically separated to
each base station, and receives the signal-quality-related
information, e.g. RSSI, between each base station and
mobile terminal 0, mobile terminal 1, mobile terminal 2,
which is reported by base station a, b, c. In an variation,
assuming that the functionality of scheduling apparatus
D in integrated into base station a, then, as to base station
a therein, the functionality of the signal quality acquiring
unit 100 comprises: acquiring independently the RSSI
respectively between base station a itself and mobile ter-
minals 0, 1, 2; receiving the RSSI reported by base sta-
tions b,c. Without loss of generality, exemplary descrip-
tion is given as follows for the case in which base station
is physically separated to scheduling apparatus D as
shown in Fig.1.
[0074] The signal quality acquiring unit 100 provides
every indication unit with the acquired signal-quality-re-
lated information based respectively on which each indi-
cation unit conducts the corresponding indication to each
base station. Discussion is given respectively for the mo-
bile terminals shown in Fig.1.

- for mobile terminal 0, with the indication, by RSSI,
that the relationship of the signal quality (abbreviated
as SX, wherein X is the reference number for corre-
sponding base station)between it and base station
a,b,c as follows: Sa>Sb>Sc , and Sa- Sb<a first pre-
determined threshold (TH1), and Sa- Sc>TH1, then,
the first indication unit 101 indicates that base station
a, b cooperatively serve as the service base station
of mobile terminal 0 and transmit, by utilizing the
same time-frequency resource:T1F1, downlink sig-
nal to mobile terminal 0. wherein the mobile
terminal0 is assumed to meet the above condition
and be served by base station a,b. It should be un-
derstood by one skilled in the art that: the signal qual-
ity between one mobile terminal and base station a,
b, c respectively may be very close to each other,
then, the first indication unit 101 indicates any 2 of
the 3 base station: a,b,c or all the 3 base stations to
transmit the downlink signal to the mobile terminal
via the same time-frequency resource: T1F1. Con-
sidering the number of base stations by which one
mobile terminal can be served concurrently depends
on receiving capability(e.g. number of receiving an-
tenna) and the MIMO mode adopted by the mobile
terminal, thus, when the signal quality between one
mobile terminal and base station a , base station b,
base station c is respectively almost the same with
each other, scheduling apparatus D determines the
one or more of the 3 base stations that serve the
mobile terminal according to its receiving capability
and corresponding MIMO mode. In this embodiment,
without loss of generality, one mobile terminal is as-
sumed to be served by, at most, 2 base stations con-

currently.
- for mobile terminal 1, 2, with their respective indica-

tion that the signal quality between them two and
one base station is good and even better than the
signal quality between them 2 and any other base
station by a second predetermined threshold, the
second indication unit 102 indicates that base station
c, which ranks first among all the base stations for
signal quality between mobile terminal 1 and all the
base stations respectively, serve as the service base
station of mobile terminal 1 to transmit downlink sig-
nal to it.

[0075] Providing that the first and second indication
unit of scheduling apparatus D indicates that base station
a, b, c transmit independently, by utilizing the same time-
frequency resource:T1F1, downlink signal to their served
mobile terminal respectively.
[0076] Then, the detection unit 103 of scheduling ap-
paratus D can detect that base station a, b, c transmit
independently, by utilizing the same time-frequency re-
source, downlink signal to their served mobile terminal
respectively. Hereafter, merely based on the above, the
third indication unit 104 may indicate each cooperative
base station to eliminate the interference introduced by
the reuse of time-frequency resource.
[0077] However, there exists a blindness in the above
way. For an instance, even if base station a transmits,
by its maximum power, downlink signal to mobile
terminal0 which is served by base station a without elim-
inating the interference of mobile terminal 2, the signal
quality of the signal from base station has been severely
deteriorated, before the signal reaches mobile terminal
2 because base station, which leads little interference to
mobile terminal 2, because base station a is very far away
from mobile terminal 2. if, at this time, base station a is
indicated transmit downlink signal to mobile terminal 0
via by utilizing T1F1 and eliminate the interference for
mobile terminal 2 at the same time, then spatial diversity
on the resource of T1F1 will be consumed in vain.
[0078] Based on this, with mobile terminal 0 as an ex-
ample, preferably, interference elimination determination
element 1040 in the third indication unit 104 determines,
upon the signal-quality-related information, whether or
not the signal quality between base station c and mobile
terminal 0 is higher than a third predetermined threshold.
Only when the quality of signal between base station c
and mobile terminal 0 is above the third predetermined
threshold, does interference elimination determination
element 1040 inform interference elimination indication
element 1041 to indicate base station c to suppress the
interference introduced to mobile terminal0 by transmis-
sion to mobile terminal 1 while, at the same time, the
base station c transmits the signal to mobile terminal 1;
likewise, for mobile terminal 1, only when the determina-
tion by interference elimination determination element
1040 denotes that the quality of signal between either
base station a or base station b and mobile terminal 1 is
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more than the third predetermined threshold, does inter-
ference elimination indication element 1041 indicate that
the corresponding base station to suppress the interfer-
ence introduced to mobile terminal 1. for mobile terminal
2, it follows a rule similar to the above the determination
of whether the base station a,c needs to apply an inter-
ference suppression to it.
[0079] Preferably, scheduling apparatus D also con-
siders the spatial diversity of each base station via some
time-frequency resource. For an instance, assuming that
spatial diversity of base station a is 2(representing that
the total number of mobile terminal that the base station
a can both serve and eliminate interference for does not
exceed 2), then, after the determination that base station
a serve mobile terminal 0 via T1F1, base station has only
1 spatial diversity remained via T1F1. and after the further
determination that base station a apply interference sup-
pression to mobile terminal 1 via T1F1, base station a
has no spatial diversity, via T1F1, left and it can not serve
more mobile terminal or apply interference suppression
to more mobile terminal. The consideration for the spatial
diversity within scheduling apparatus D can be imple-
mented by the spatial diversity monitoring element which
is not shown in the figures and performs corresponding
action on every indication unit based on remaining spatial
diversity of each base station.
[0080] The signal transmission control unit 105 is main-
ly used to control, base on indication information acquired
by every indication unit, to dispatch service data to be
transmitted to each mobile terminal to each service base
station specified for the corresponding mobile terminal.
[0081] Fig. 5 shows a functional block diagram of a
communication means for conducting a MIMO commu-
nication based on scheduling with the mobile terminal in
the base station of the wireless network according to one
embodiment of the present invention. More descriptions
are given still in combination with Fig.1.
[0082] A communication means 20 is configured within
every base station shown in Fig.1, which comprises: a
signal quality acquiring unit 200, a indication information
acquiring unit 201, a matrix generating unit 202, a pre-
coding unit 203, a receiving unit 204 and an indication
unit 205 , wherein, the indication information acquiring
unit 201 further comprises: a signal quality reporting el-
ement 2010, and an indication information receiving el-
ement 2011, more specifically, the signal quality report-
ing element 2010 further comprises a determination mod-
ule 20100 and a report-controlled module 20101.
[0083] Firstly, the signal quality acquiring unit 200 in
each of the base stations in Fig.1 respectively acquires
the signal-quality-related information between the moth-
er base station in which it resides and every mobile ter-
minal in the vicinity of the mother base station.
[0084] For the case shown in Fig.1 that base station is
independent to the scheduling apparatus physically, in-
dication information acquiring unit 201 has its sub-device
operating as follows:

The signal quality reporting element 2010 reports
the signal-quality-related information, acquired by
the signal quality acquiring unit 200, between the
base station and every mobile terminal in its vicinity
to the scheduling apparatus to which the base station
belongs to.

[0085] The indication information receiving element
2011 receives, from the scheduling apparatus, the indi-
cation information relevant to the base station.
[0086] Wherein, according to one variation of present
invention, the determination module 20100 in the signal
quality reporting element 2010 screens the acquired sig-
nal-quality-related information between the mother base
station in which it resides in and each mobile terminal,
which may, specifically, result in the signal-quality-relat-
ed information for indicating that the mobile terminal is
about to conduct a inter-cell handoff and the signal-qual-
ity-related information for indicating signal quality is
above the forth predetermined threshold, which is deliv-
ered to the report-controlled module 20101 to report
scheduling apparatus D. Assuming that signal quality be-
tween base station a and mobile terminal 2 is bad, e.g.
worse than the fourth predetermined threshold, and mo-
bile terminal 2 does not need a inter-cell handoff, then
the determination module 20100 within base station a
may choose not to report to scheduling apparatus D with
the quality between itself and mobile terminal 2. It should
be understood that, for the following scheduling, when
scheduling apparatus D chooses a service base station
or a interference-eliminating base station for some mo-
bile terminal, it may make the above choice only among
those base stations having respectively reported the sig-
nal-quality-related information between themselves and
that mobile terminal.
[0087] Henceforth, the base station performs corre-
sponding operation based on the indication information
acquired by the indication information acquiring unit 201.
Brief description is made as follows, with base stations
a, b, c as example respectively, and reference is made
to the necessary part of the above context.
[0088] The simplest case is exemplarily denoted with
base station c: base station c only needs utilizing all its
transmitting antenna to transmit, via the time-frequency
resource of T1F1, downlink signal to mobile terminal 1
with current single-user MIMO technology. The single-
user MIMO technology available for base station c in-
cludes space-time coding, spatial multiplexing, spatial di-
versity and so on. For simplicity, the processing device
used for single-user MIMO is not shown in the figure.
[0089] base station b needs to serve 2 mobile termi-
nals: mobile terminal 0, mobile terminal 2. Therefore, pre-
coding unit 203 of base station b needs to pre-code the
service data which is received from scheduling apparatus
D and to be transmitted to the above 2 mobile terminals,
and the matrix generating unit 202 only needs to be aware
of the instant channel response matrix H_b0 between
base station b and mobile terminal 0 and H_b2 between
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base station b and mobile terminal 2 to generate the pre-
coded matrix. Base station b can transmit downlink signal
to mobile terminals 0, 2 via the same time-frequency re-
source by means of multi-user MIMO or beam forming
and so on.
[0090] Base station a needs to both serve mobile ter-
minal 0 by utilizing the time-frequency resource of T1F1
and eliminate interference for mobile terminal 1. There-
fore, the matrix generating unit 202 only needs to know
the instant channel response matrix H_a0 between base
station a itself and mobile terminal 0 and H_a2 between
base station a itself and mobile terminal 2. The way in
which base station a serves mobile terminal 0 and simul-
taneously eliminates the interference for mobile terminal
1 includes multi-user MIMO or beam forming and so on.
[0091] Since, for base stations a, b, CSI needs to be
acquired for the generation of pre-coded matrix, then,
when the information acquired ever by the signal quality
acquiring unit 200 is RSSI or CQI rather than CSI, a unit
for acquiring channel quality have to detect, e.g. channel
estimation etc., the corresponding channel according to
the indication information to attain the CSI. And when the
information acquired by the signal quality acquiring unit
200 is exactly CSI, pre-coding device within the base
station may directly apply the corresponding-mobile ter-
minal-related part of all the acquired CSI to the generation
of pre-coded matrix. During the interval between a sched-
uling and the one next to it, a base station may acquire
the CSI repeatedly to real-timely update the pre-coded
matrix of its own.
[0092] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, base station a is a scheduling apparatus, and
receiving unit 204 of the communication means 20 ther-
eon receives, from other base stations, and converges
the signal-quality-related information between each of
the base stations and the mobile terminals in its vicinity
respectively. And indication unit 205 dispatches the in-
dication information locally acquired by indication infor-
mation acquiring unit 201 to each of the other base sta-
tion.
[0093] When the scheduling apparatus is not equipped
with the spatial diversity monitoring device for monitoring
the remaining capability of spatial diversity for each base
station, the communication means 20 of each base sta-
tion should be equipped with the device having similar
functionality to monitor the remaining spatial diversity ca-
pability of its own so as to determine whether or not to
follow the corresponding scheduling instruction from the
scheduling apparatus.
[0094] Fig. 6 shows a diagram of the system for con-
ducting a multi-base station cooperative MIMO with low
information interaction and the scheduling therein ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present invention,
wherein M cooperative base stations of which all belong
to the same scheduling apparatus D’ are connected to
scheduling apparatus D’ a via Backhaul network.
[0095] Base station i (i =1,..., M) has a pre-coded matrix
generator, namely, the matrix generating unit hereinbe-

fore, for calculating base station i’s own pre-coded matrix
Wi so as to implement SDMA and interference elimina-
tion. The pre-coder is actually pre-coding device herein-
before.
[0096] The system shown in Fig.6 has a work flow as
follows in view of the above corresponding content.

1) each base station reports signal-quality-related
information, e.g. RSSI or CQI, between mobile ter-
minals and the base station itself to scheduling ap-
paratus D’ via the Backhaul network;
2) scheduling apparatus D’ determines service rela-
tion between each cooperative base station and mo-
bile terminals, and schedules the determined indica-
tion information to be transmitted to the correspond-
ing cooperative base station. With the scheduling
determination under the control of scheduling appa-
ratus, user data dispatcher may correspondingly
transmit the user data stream to the service base
station of corresponding mobile terminal. Di, as
shown in the Figure, represents the user data stream
to be transmitted to base station i;
3) Based on indication information of scheduling de-
termination, base station i detect the CSI, e.g. Hi,
between base station i itself and the mobile terminal
associated with base station i, and the matrix gen-
erating device for generating a pre-coded matrix of
base station i generates, according to the above CSI,
pre-coded matrix Wi to carry out the beam forming
or multi-user MIMO.

[0097] It should be understood that, the Backhaul net-
work shown in Fig.6 merely exemplary illustrates the con-
nection among the base stations and the connection be-
tween each base station and the scheduling apparatus.
For practical networking, the networking manner may
take the form of star, bus, or any other networking topol-
ogy.
[0098] Hereinbefore, description is given for some em-
bodiments of present invention, however, present inven-
tion is not limited to particular system, device, or protocol.
And the one skilled in the art can make all kinds of vari-
ation or amendment within the scope of claims that issue
from this application.

Claims

1. A method, for use in a base station of a wireless
network, for conducting a MIMO communication with
a mobile terminal based on scheduling, comprising
the steps of:

A. acquiring (S20) signal-quality-related infor-
mation between said base station and each mo-
bile terminal in the vicinity of said base station;
B. acquiring (S21) indication information rele-
vant to said base station, indicating mobile ter-
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minals associated with said base station;
C. when said indication information indicates
that said mobile terminals associated with said
base station include multiple mobile terminals
which need a downlink signal transmission via
the same time-frequency resource from said
base station, generating a pre-coded matrix ac-
cording to the Channel Status Information, fur-
ther referred to as CSI, between said base sta-
tion and the multiple mobile terminals;
D. pre-coding, by utilizing said pre-coded matrix,
service data to be transmitted to the multiple mo-
bile terminals so as to generate pre-coded
downlink signals to be transmitted to the multiple
mobile terminals, wherein, before the step B, the
method further comprises a step of:

- receiving signal-quality-related informa-
tion reported by other at least one base sta-
tion;

said step B further comprises a step of:

- determining indication information for said
base station and said other one or more
base stations respectively according to said
signal-quality-related information acquired
by said base station and signal-quality-re-
lated information reported by said other one
or more base stations, said indication infor-
mation is used for indicating mobile termi-
nals respectively associated with said other
one or more base stations; and the method
further comprises the step of:
- informing said other one or more base sta-
tions with said indication information re-
spectively determined for said other one or
more base stations.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein the step C
further comprises a step of:

- when said indication information indicates that
said mobile terminals associated with said base
station include multiple mobile terminals to
which said base station is required to transmit,
via the same time-frequency resource, a down-
link signal and another at least one mobile ter-
minal for which said base station is required to
eliminate interference, generating said pre-cod-
ed matrix according to CSI between said base
station and said multiple mobile terminals
served by said base station and CSI between
said base station and said another at least one
mobile terminal;

and step D further comprises a step of:

- pre-coding, by utilizing said pre-coded matrix,
downlink signals to be transmitted to said mul-
tiple mobile terminals so as to generate pre-cod-
ed downlink signals to be transmitted to said
multiple mobile terminals.

3. A method according to claim 1, wherein the step C
comprises a step of:

- when said indication information indicates that
said mobile terminal associated with said base
station includes one mobile terminal to which
said base station is required to transmit a down-
link signal and another one or more mobile ter-
minals for which said base station is required to
eliminate interference, said base station gener-
ating said pre-coded matrix according to CSI be-
tween said base station and said mobile terminal
served by said base station and CSI between
said base station and said another one or more
mobile terminals;

step D comprises a step of:

- pre-coding, by utilizing said pre-coded matrix,
service data to be transmitted to said mobile ter-
minal so as to generate pre-coded downlink sig-
nals to be transmitted to said mobile terminal.

4. A method according to any of claims 1-3, wherein
the step B further comprises:

- acquiring indication information relevant to said
base station, wherein said indication information
is used for indicating a mobile terminal associ-
ated with said base station;

B1. reporting the acquired signal-quality-re-
lated information between said base station
and each mobile terminal in the vicinity of
said base station to scheduling apparatus
to which said base station belongs;
B2. receiving indication information rele-
vant to said base station from said sched-
uling apparatus, wherein, said indication in-
formation is used for indicating one or more
mobile terminal associated with said base
station;

wherein the step B1 further comprises:

- determining signal-quality-related information
indicating that signal quality is above a prede-
termined threshold therein, among all said ac-
quired signal-quality-related information be-
tween said base station and each mobile termi-
nal in the vicinity of said base station;
- reporting said determined signal-quality-relat-
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ed information indicating that signal quality is
above said predetermined threshold therein to
said scheduling apparatus.

5. A communication means (20), in a base station of
wireless network, for conducting, based on sched-
uling, a MIMO communication with the mobile termi-
nal, comprising:

a signal quality acquiring unit (200) for acquiring
signal-quality-related information between said
base station and each mobile terminal in the vi-
cinity of said base station;
an indication information acquiring unit (201) for
acquiring, according to said acquired signal-
quality-related information, the indication infor-
mation relevant to said base station, wherein
said indication information is used for indicating
the mobile terminal associated with said base
station;
a matrix generating unit (202) for generating,
when said indication information indicates that
said mobile terminal associated with said base
station includes multiple mobile terminals to
which said base station is required to transmit a
downlink signal via the same time-frequency re-
source, a pre-coded matrix according to the CSI
between said base station and said multiple mo-
bile terminals; and
a pre-coding unit (203) for pre-coding, by utiliz-
ing said pre-coded matrix, service data to be
transmitted to said multiple mobile terminals so
as to generate pre-coded downlink signals to be
transmitted to said multiple mobile terminals,
a receiving unit (204) for receiving signal-quali-
ty-related information reported by other one or
more base stations;
said indication information acquiring unit (201)
is further for determining respectively indication
information for said base station and said other
one or more base stations according to signal-
quality-related information acquired by said
base station and signal-quality-related informa-
tion reported by said other one or more base
stations, wherein said indication information is
used for indicating one or more mobile terminals
associated with said base station; and
said communication means (20) further com-
prises:

an informing unit (205) for informing said
other one or more base stations with said
indication information respectively deter-
mined for said other one or more base sta-
tions.

6. A communication means according to claim 5,
wherein said matrix generating unit (202) is further

used for generating, when said indication informa-
tion indicates that said mobile terminal associated
with said base station includes multiple mobile ter-
minals to which said base station is required to trans-
mit a downlink signal via the same time-frequency
resource and another one or more mobile terminals
for which said base station is required to eliminate
interference, said pre-coded matrix according to CSI
between said base station and said multiple mobile
terminals served by said base station and CSI be-
tween said base station and said another one or
more mobile terminals; and
said pre-coding unit (203) is further used for pre-
coding, by utilizing said pre-coded matrix, downlink
signals to be transmitted to said multiple mobile ter-
minals so as to generate pre-coded downlink signals
to be transmitted to said multiple mobile terminals.

7. A communication means according to claim 5,
wherein the matrix generating unit (203) is for gen-
erating, when said indication information indicates
that said mobile terminal associated with said base
station includes one mobile terminal to which said
base station is required to transmit a downlink signal
and another one or more mobile terminals for which
said base station is required to eliminate interfer-
ence, said pre-coded matrix according to CSI be-
tween said base station and said mobile terminal
served by said base station and CSI between said
base station and said another one or more mobile
terminals;
said pre-coding unit (203) is for pre-coding, by utiliz-
ing said pre-coded matrix, service data to be trans-
mitted to said mobile terminal so as to generate pre-
coded downlink signals to be transmitted to said mo-
bile terminal.

8. A communication means according to any of claims
5 to 7, wherein said indication information acquiring
means (201) further comprises:

a signal quality reporting element (2010) for re-
porting the acquired signal-quality-related infor-
mation between said base station and each mo-
bile terminal in the vicinity of said base station
to scheduling apparatus to which said base sta-
tion belongs;
an indication information receiving element
(2011) for receiving indication information rele-
vant to said base station from said scheduling
apparatus, wherein, said indication information
is used for indicating one or more mobile termi-
nal associated with said base station.

9. A communication means according to claim 8,
wherein said signal quality reporting element (2010)
further comprises:
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a determination module (20100) for determining
signal-quality-related information indicating that
signal quality is above a predetermined thresh-
old therein, among all the acquired signal-qual-
ity-related information between said base sta-
tion and each mobile terminal in the vicinity of
said base station;
a controlled reporting module (20101) for report-
ing the determined signal-quality-related infor-
mation indicating that signal quality is above said
predetermined threshold therein to said sched-
uling apparatus.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren, für den Einsatz in einer Basisstation eines
drahtlosen Netzwerks, zum Durchführen einer MI-
MO-Kommunikation mit einem mobilen Endgerät,
basierend auf Scheduling, folgende Schritte umfas-
send:

A. Erfassen (S20) von signalqualitätsbezoge-
nen Informationen zwischen besagter Basissta-
tion und jedem mobilen Endgerät in der Umge-
bung besagter Basisstation;
B. Erfassen (S21) von für besagte Basisstation
relevanten Angabeinformationen, die mobile
Endgeräte angeben, die besagter Basisstation
zugeordnet sind;
C. wenn besagte Angabeinformationen ange-
ben, dass besagte mobile Endgeräte, die be-
sagter Basisstation zugeordnet sind, mehrere
mobile Endgeräte umfassen, die eine Abwärts-
signalübertragung über die gleiche Zeit-Fre-
quenz-Ressource von besagter Basisstation
benötigen, Erzeugen einer vorcodierten Matrix
gemäß den Kanalstatusinformationen, die wei-
terhin als CSI bezeichnet werden, zwischen be-
sagter Basisstation und den mehreren mobilen
Endgeräten;
D. Vorcodieren, durch Verwenden besagter vor-
codierter Matrix, von Dienstdaten, die an die
mehreren mobilen Endgeräte zu senden sind,
um vorcodierte Abwärtssignale zu erzeugen, die
an die mehreren mobilen Endgeräte zu senden
sind, wobei vor Schritt B das Verfahren weiterhin
Folgendes umfasst:

- Empfangen von signalqualitätsbezogenen
Informationen, die von mindestens einer
anderen Basisstation gemeldet werden;

wobei besagter Schritt B weiterhin folgenden
Schritt umfasst:

- Bestimmen von Angabeinformationen für
besagte Basisstation und besagte jeweils

eine oder mehrere andere Basisstationen
gemäß besagten signalqualitätsbezoge-
nen Informationen, die von besagter Basis-
station erfasst werden, und signalqualitäts-
bezogenen Informationen, die von der be-
sagten einen oder mehreren anderen Ba-
sisstationen gemeldet werden, wobei be-
sagte Angabeinformationen zum Angeben
von mobilen Endgeräten verwendet wer-
den, die jeweils der besagten einen oder
mehreren anderen Basisstationen zuge-
ordnet sind;

und wobei das Verfahren weiterhin folgenden
Schritt umfasst:

- Versorgen der besagten einen oder meh-
reren anderen Basisstationen mit besagten
Angabeinformationen, die jeweils für die be-
sagte eine oder mehreren anderen Basis-
stationen bestimmt werden.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei Schritt C weiter-
hin folgenden Schritt umfasst:

- wenn besagte Angabeinformationen angeben,
dass besagte mobile Endgeräte, die besagter
Basisstation zugeordnet sind, mehrere mobile
Endgeräte umfassen, an die besagte Basissta-
tion über die gleiche Zeit-Frequenz-Ressource
ein Abwärtssignal senden muss, und mindes-
tens ein weiteres mobiles Endgerät, für das be-
sagte Basisstation eine Störung beseitigen
muss, Erzeugen der besagten vorcodierten Ma-
trix gemäß CSI zwischen besagter Basisstation
und besagten mehreren mobilen Endgeräten,
die von besagter Basisstation bedient werden,
und CSI zwischen besagter Basisstation und
dem besagten mindestens einen weiteren mo-
bilen Endgerät;

und Schritt D weiterhin folgenden Schritt umfasst:

- Vorcodieren, durch Verwenden besagter vor-
codierter Matrix, von Abwärtssignalen, die an
die besagten mehreren mobilen Endgeräte zu
senden sind, um vorcodierte Abwärtssignale zu
erzeugen, die an die besagten mehreren mobi-
len Endgeräte zu senden sind.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei Schritt C folgen-
den Schritt umfasst:

- wenn besagte Angabeinformationen angeben,
dass besagtes mobiles Endgerät, das besagter
Basisstation zugeordnet ist, ein mobiles Endge-
rät umfasst, an das besagte Basisstation ein Ab-
wärtssignal senden muss, und ein oder mehrere
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weitere mobile Endgeräte, für die besagte Ba-
sisstation eine Störung beseitigen muss, durch
besagte Basisstation das Erzeugen der besag-
ten vorcodierten Matrix gemäß CSI zwischen
besagter Basisstation und dem besagten mobi-
len Endgerät, das von besagter Basisstation be-
dient wird, und CSI zwischen besagter Basis-
station und dem besagten einen oder mehreren
weiteren mobilen Endgeräten;

und Schritt D weiterhin folgenden Schritt umfasst:

- Vorcodieren, durch Verwenden besagter vor-
codierter Matrix, von Dienstdaten, die an das
besagte mobile Endgerät zu senden sind, um
vorcodierte Abwärtssignale zu erzeugen, die an
das besagte mobile Endgerät zu senden sind.

4. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der Ansprüche
1-3, wobei Schritt B weiterhin Folgendes umfasst:

- Erfassen von für besagte Basisstation relevan-
ten Angabeinformationen, wobei besagte Anga-
beinformationen verwendet werden zum Ange-
ben eines mobilen Endgeräts, das besagter Ba-
sisstation zugeordnet ist;

B1. Melden der erfassten signalqualitätsbe-
zogenen Informationen zwischen besagter
Basisstation und jedem mobilen Endgerät
in der Umgebung besagter Basisstation an
eine Scheduling-Vorrichtung, zu der besag-
te Basisstation gehört;
B2. Empfangen von für besagte Basisstati-
on relevanten Angabeinformationen von
besagter Scheduling-Vorrichtung, wobei
besagte Angabeinformationen verwendet
werden zum Angeben eines oder mehrerer
mobiler Endgeräte, die besagter Basissta-
tion zugeordnet sind;

wobei Schritt B1weiterhin Folgendes umfasst:

- Bestimmen von signalqualitätsbezogenen In-
formationen, die angeben, dass die Signalqua-
lität über einem vorausbestimmten Grenzwert
darin liegt, unter allen besagten erfassten sig-
nalqualitätsbezogenen Informationen zwischen
besagter Basisstation und jedem mobilen End-
gerät in der Umgebung besagter Basisstation;
- Melden der besagten bestimmten signalquali-
tätsbezogenen Informationen, die angeben,
dass die Signalqualität über dem besagten vo-
rausbestimmten Grenzwert darin liegt, an be-
sagte Scheduling-Vorrichtung.

5. Kommunikationsmittel (20) in einer Basisstation ei-
nes drahtlosen Netzwerks zum Durchführen, basie-

rend auf Scheduling, einer MIMO-Kommunikation
mit dem mobilen Endgerät, umfassend:

eine Signalqualitäts-Erfassungseinheit (200)
zum Erfassen von signalqualitätsbezogenen In-
formationen zwischen besagter Basisstation
und jedem mobilen Endgerät in der Umgebung
besagter Basisstation;
eine Angabeinformations-Erfassungseinheit
(201) zum Erfassen, gemäß besagten erfassten
signalqualitätsbezogenen Informationen, der
für besagte Basisstation relevanten Angabein-
formationen, wobei besagte Angabeinformatio-
nen verwendet werden zum Angeben des mo-
bilen Endgeräts, das besagter Basisstation zu-
geordnet ist;
eine Matrixerzeugungseinheit (202) zum Erzeu-
gen, wenn besagte Angabeinformationen ange-
ben, dass besagtes mobiles Endgerät, das be-
sagter Basisstation zugeordnet ist, mehrere mo-
bile Endgeräte umfasst, an die besagte Basis-
station ein Abwärtssignal über die gleiche Zeit-
Frequenz-Ressource senden muss, einer vor-
codierten Matrix gemäß den CSI zwischen be-
sagter Basisstation und den besagten mehreren
mobilen Endgeräten; und
eine Vorcodierungseinheit (203) zum Vorcodie-
ren, durch Verwenden besagter vorcodierter
Matrix, von Dienstdaten, die an die besagten
mehreren mobilen Endgeräte zu senden sind,
um vorcodierte Abwärtssignale zu erzeugen, die
an die besagten mehreren mobilen Endgeräte
zu senden sind,
eine Empfiangseinheit (204) zum Empfangen
von signalqualitätsbezogenen Informationen,
die von einer oder mehreren anderen Basissta-
tionen gemeldet werden;
wobei besagte Angabeinformations-Erfas-
sungseinheit (201) weiterhin zum jeweiligen Be-
stimmen von Angabeinformationen für besagte
Basisstation und besagte eine oder mehrere an-
dere Basisstationen gemäß signalqualitätsbe-
zogenen Informationen ist, die von besagter Ba-
sisstation erfasst werden, und signalqualitäts-
bezogenen Informationen, die von der besagten
einen oder mehreren anderen Basisstationen
gemeldet werden, wobei besagte Angabeinfor-
mationen zum Angeben von einem oder meh-
reren mobilen Endgeräten verwendet werden,
die besagter Basisstation zugeordnet sind; und
wobei besagtes Kommunikationsmittel (20) wei-
terhin Folgendes umfasst:

eine Versorgungseinheit (205) zum Versor-
gen der besagten einen oder mehreren an-
deren Basisstationen mit besagten Anga-
beinformationen, die jeweils für die besagte
eine oder mehreren anderen Basisstatio-
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nen bestimmt werden.

6. Kommunikationsmittel nach Anspruch 5, wobei be-
sage Matrixerzeugungseinheit (202) weiterhin ver-
wendet wird zum Erzeugen, wenn besagte Angabe-
informationen angeben, dass besagtes mobiles
Endgerät, das besagter Basisstation zugeordnet ist,
mehrere mobile Endgeräte umfasst, an die besagte
Basisstation ein Abwärtssignal über die gleiche Zeit-
Frequenz-Ressource senden muss, und ein oder
mehrere weitere mobile Endgeräte, für die besagte
Basisstation eine Störung beseitigen muss, der be-
sagten vorcodierten Matrix gemäß CSI zwischen be-
sagter Basisstation und besagten mehreren mobilen
Endgeräten, die von besagter Basisstation bedient
werden, und CSI zwischen besagter Basisstation
und dem besagten einen oder mehreren weiteren
mobilen Endgeräten; und
besagte Vorcodierungseinheit (203) weiterhin ver-
wendet wird zum Vorcodieren, durch Verwenden be-
sagter vorcodierter Matrix, von Abwärtssignalen, die
an die besagten mehreren mobilen Endgeräte zu
senden sind, um vorcodierte Abwärtssignale zu er-
zeugen, die an die besagten mehreren mobilen End-
geräte zu senden sind.

7. Kommunikationsmittel nach Anspruch 5, wobei die
Matrixerzeugungseinheit (203) dient zum Erzeugen,
wenn besagte Angabeinformationen angeben, dass
besagtes mobiles Endgerät, das besagter Basissta-
tion zugeordnet ist, ein mobiles Endgerät umfasst,
an das besagte Basisstation ein Abwärtssignal sen-
den muss, und ein oder mehrere weitere mobile End-
geräte, für die besagte Basisstation eine Störung be-
seitigen muss, der besagten vorcodierten Matrix ge-
mäß CSI zwischen besagter Basisstation und dem
besagten mobilen Endgerät, das von besagter Ba-
sisstation bedient wird, und CSI zwischen besagter
Basisstation und dem besagten einen oder mehre-
ren weiteren mobilen Endgeräten;
besagte Vorcodierungseinheit (203) dient zum Vor-
codieren, durch Verwenden besagter vorcodierter
Matrix, von Dienstdaten, die an das besagte mobile
Endgerät zu senden sind, um vorcodierte Abwärts-
signale zu erzeugen, die an das besagte mobile End-
gerät zu senden sind.

8. Kommunikationsmittel nach einem beliebigen der
Ansprüche 5 bis 7, wobei besagtes Angabeinforma-
tions-Erfassungsmittel (201) weiterhin Folgendes
umfasst:

ein Signalqualitäts-Meldeelement (2010) zum
Melden der erfassten signalqualitätsbezogenen
Informationen zwischen besagter Basisstation
und jedem mobilen Endgerät in der Umgebung
besagter Basisstation an eine Scheduling-Vor-
richtung, zu der besagte Basisstation gehört;

ein Angabeinformations-Empfangselement
(2011) zum Empfangen von für besagte Basis-
station relevanten Angabeinformationen von
besagter Scheduling-Vorrichtung, wobei besag-
te Angabeinformationen verwendet werden
zum Angeben eines oder mehrerer mobiler End-
geräte, die besagter Basisstation zugeordnet
sind.

9. Kommunikationsmittel nach Anspruch 8, wobei be-
sagtes Signalqualitäts-Meldeelement (2010) weiter-
hin Folgendes umfasst:

ein Bestimmungsmodul (20100) zum Bestim-
men von signalqualitätsbezogenen Informatio-
nen, die angeben, dass die Signalqualität über
einem vorausbestimmten Grenzwert darin liegt,
unter all den erfassten signalqualitätsbezoge-
nen Informationen zwischen besagter Basissta-
tion und jedem mobilen Endgerät in der Umge-
bung besagter Basisstation;
ein gesteuertes Meldemodul (20101) zum Mel-
den der bestimmten signalqualitätsbezogenen
Informationen, die angeben, dass die Signal-
qualität über dem besagten vorausbestimmten
Grenzwert darin liegt, an besagte Scheduling-
Vorrichtung.

Revendications

1. Procédé destiné à être utilisé dans une station de
base d’un réseau sans fil, pour réaliser une commu-
nication MIMO avec un terminal mobile basé sur la
planification, comprenant les étapes suivantes :

A. acquérir (S20) des informations liées à la qua-
lité du signal entre ladite station de base et ledit
terminal mobile au voisinage de ladite station de
base ;
B. acquérir (S21) des informations d’indication
pertinentes pour ladite station de base, indi-
quant les terminaux mobiles associés à ladite
station de base ;
C. lorsque lesdites informations d’indication in-
diquent que lesdits terminaux mobiles associés
à ladite station de base incluent de multiples ter-
minaux mobiles qui ont besoin d’une transmis-
sion de signal de liaison descendante via la mê-
me ressource de temps-fréquence que ladite
station de base, générer une matrice pré-enco-
dée en fonction des Informations de statut du
canal, appelé de plus CSI, entre ladite station
de base et les multiples terminaux mobiles ;
D. pré-encoder, en utilisant ladite matrice pré-
encodée, des données de service à transmettre
aux multiples terminaux mobiles de manière à
générer des signaux de liaison descendante
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pré-encodés à transmettre aux multiples termi-
naux mobiles, dans lequel, avant l’étape B, le
procédé comprend en outre une étape
suivante :

- recevoir des informations liées à la qualité
du signal rapportées par l’au moins une
d’autres stations de base ;

ladite étape B comprenant en outre l’étape suivante :

- déterminer des informations d’indication pour
ladite station de base et ladite autre ou plusieurs
autres stations de base respectivement, confor-
mément auxdites informations liées à la qualité
du signal acquises par ladite station de base et
les informations liées à la qualité du signal rap-
portées par ladite autre ou plusieurs autres sta-
tions de base, lesdites informations d’indication
sont utilisées pour indiquer les terminaux mobi-
les respectivement associés à ladite autre ou
plusieurs autres stations de base ;

et le procédé comprend en outre l’étape suivante :

- informer ladite autre ou plusieurs autres sta-
tions de base avec lesdites informations d’indi-
cation respectivement déterminées pour ladite
autre ou plusieurs autres stations de base.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’étape
C comprend en outre l’étape suivante :

- lorsque lesdites informations d’indication indi-
quent que lesdits terminaux mobiles associés à
ladite station de base comprennent de multiples
terminaux mobiles auxquels ladite station de ba-
se doit transmettre, via la même ressource de
temps-fréquence, un signal de liaison descen-
dante et un autre terminal mobile, au moins un,
pour lequel ladite station de base doit éliminer
des interférences, en générant ladite matrice
pré-encodée selon les CSI entre ladite station
de base et lesdits multiples terminaux mobiles
desservis par ladite station de base et les CSI
entre ladite station de base et ledit au moins un
autre terminal mobile ;

et l’étape D comprend en outre l’étape suivante :

- pré-encoder, en utilisant ladite matrice pré-en-
codée, des signaux de liaison descendante à
transmettre auxdits multiples terminaux mobiles
de manière à générer des signaux de liaison
descendante pré-encodés à transmettre auxdits
multiples terminaux mobiles.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’étape

C comprend l’étape suivante :

- lorsque lesdites informations d’indication indi-
quent que ledit terminal mobile associé à ladite
station de base inclut un terminal mobile auquel
ladite station de base doit transmettre un signal
de liaison descendante et un autre terminal mo-
bile, ou plusieurs terminaux mobiles pour les-
quels ladite station de base doit éliminer des in-
terférences, ladite station de base générant la-
dite matrice pré-encodée selon les CSI entre la-
dite station de base et ledit terminal mobile des-
servi par ladite station de base et les CSI entre
ladite station de base et ledit autre terminal mo-
bile, ou plusieurs terminaux mobiles ;

l’étape D comprend l’étape suivante :

- pré-encoder, par l’utilisation de ladite matrice
pré-encodée, des données de service à trans-
mettre audit terminal mobile de manière à gé-
nérer des signaux de liaison descendante pré-
encodés à transmettre audit terminal mobile.

4. Procédé selon l’une des revendications 1 à 3, dans
lequel l’étape B comprend en outre :

- acquérir des informations d’indication pertinen-
tes pour ladite station de base, dans laquelle les
informations d’indication sont utilisées pour in-
diquer un terminal mobile associé à ladite station
de base ;

B1. rapporter des informations liées à la
qualité du signal entre ladite station de base
et ledit terminal mobile au voisinage de la-
dite station de base à l’appareil de planifi-
cation auquel ladite station de base
appartient ;
B2. recevoir des informations d’indication
pertinentes pour ladite station de base de-
puis ledit appareil de planification, dans la-
quelle lesdites informations d’indication
sont utilisées pour indiquer un ou plusieurs
terminaux mobiles associés à ladite station
de base ;

dans lequel l’étape B1 comprend en outre les étapes
suivantes :

- déterminer les informations liées à la qualité
du signal indiquant que la qualité du signal est
au-dessus d’un seuil y étant prédéterminé, par-
mi toutes lesdites informations liées à la qualité
du signal acquises entre ladite station de base
et chaque terminal mobile au voisinage de ladite
station de base ;
- rapporter lesdites informations liées à la qualité
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du signal déterminées, indiquant que la qualité
du signal est au-dessus dudit seuil y étant pré-
déterminé audit appareil de planification.

5. Moyen de communication (20), dans une station de
base d’un réseau sans fil pour réaliser, sur la base
d’une planification, une communication MIMO avec
le terminal mobile, comprenant :

une unité d’acquisition de qualité de signal (200)
pour acquérir des informations liées à la qualité
du signal entre ladite station de base et chaque
terminal mobile au voisinage de ladite station de
base ;
une unité d’acquisition d’informations d’indica-
tion (201) pour acquérir, conformément auxdites
informations liées à la qualité du signal acqui-
ses, les informations d’indication pertinentes
pour ladite station de base, dans laquelle lesdi-
tes informations d’indication sont utilisées pour
indiquer le terminal mobile associé à ladite sta-
tion de base ;
une unité de génération de matrice (202) pour
générer, lorsque lesdites informations d’indica-
tion indiquent que ledit terminal mobile associé
à ladite station de base inclut de multiples ter-
minaux mobiles auxquels ladite station de base
doit transmettre un signal de liaison descendan-
te via la même ressource de temps-fréquence,
une matrice pré-encodée selon les CSI entre
ladite station de base et lesdits multiples termi-
naux mobiles; et
une unité de pré-encodage (203) pour pré-en-
coder, par l’utilisation de ladite matrice pré-en-
codée, des données de services devant être
transmises auxdits multiples terminaux mobiles
de manière à générer des signaux de liaison
descendante pré-encodés devant être transmis
auxdits multiples terminaux mobiles,
une unité de réception (204) pour recevoir les
informations liées à la qualité du signal rappor-
tées par une autre ou plusieurs stations de
base ;
ladite unité d’acquisition d’informations d’indica-
tion (201) sert de plus à déterminer respective-
ment les informations d’indication pour ladite
station de base et ladite autre ou plusieurs
autres stations de base conformément aux in-
formations liées à la qualité du signal acquises
par ladite station de base et les informations
liées à la qualité du signal rapportées par ladite
autre ou plusieurs autres stations de base, dans
laquelle lesdites informations d’indication sont
utilisées pour indiquer un ou plusieurs terminaux
mobiles associés à ladite station de base ; et
ledit moyen de communication (20) comprend
en outre :

une unité d’information (205) pour informer
ladite autre ou plusieurs autres stations de
base avec lesdites informations d’indication
respectivement déterminées pour ladite
autre ou plusieurs autres stations de base.

6. Moyen de communication selon la revendication 5,
dans lequel ladite unité de génération de matrice
(202) est en outre utilisée pour générer, lorsque les-
dites informations d’indication indiquent que ledit ter-
minal mobile associé à ladite station de base inclut
de multiples terminaux mobiles auxquels ladite sta-
tion de base doit transmettre un signal de liaison
descendante via la même ressource de temps-fré-
quence et un ou plusieurs autres terminaux mobiles
pour lesquels ladite station de base doit éliminer des
interférences, ladite matrice pré-encodée selon les
CSI entre ladite station de base et lesdits multiples
terminaux mobiles desservis par ladite station de ba-
se et les CSI entre ladite station de base et ledit autre
ou plusieurs autres terminaux mobiles ; et
ladite unité de pré-encodage (203) est en outre uti-
lisée pour pré-encoder, par l’utilisation de ladite ma-
trice pré-encodée, des signaux de liaison descen-
dante devant être transmis auxdits multiples termi-
naux mobiles de manière à générer des signaux de
liaison descendante pré-encodés devant être trans-
mis auxdits multiples terminaux mobiles.

7. Moyen de communication selon la revendication 5,
dans lequel l’unité de génération de matrice (203)
possède la fonction de génération, lorsque lesdites
informations d’indication indiquent que ledit terminal
mobile associé à ladite station de base inclut un ter-
minal mobile auquel ladite station de base doit trans-
mettre un signal de liaison descendante et un ou
plusieurs autres terminaux mobiles pour lesquels la-
dite station de base doit éliminer des interférences,
ladite matrice pré-encodée selon les CSI entre ladite
station de base et ledit terminal mobile desservi par
ladite station de base et les CSI entre ladite station
de base et ledit autre ou plusieurs autres terminaux
mobiles.
ladite unité de pré-encodage (203) sert à pré-enco-
der, par l’utilisation de ladite matrice pré-encodée,
des données de service devant être transmises audit
terminal mobile de manière à générer des signaux
de liaison descendante pré-encodés devant être
transmis audit terminal mobile.

8. Moyen de communication selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 5 à 7, dans lequel ledit moyen
d’acquisition d’informations d’indication (201) com-
prend en outre :

un élément de rapport de qualité de signal
(2010) pour rapporter les informations liées à la
qualité de signal acquises entre ladite station de
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base et chaque terminal mobile au voisinage de
ladite station de base pour l’appareil de planifi-
cation auquel ladite station de base appartient ;
un élément de réception d’informations d’indi-
cation (2011) pour recevoir des informations
d’indication pertinentes pour ladite station de
base depuis ledit appareil de planification, dans
lequel, lesdites informations d’indication sont
utilisées pour indiquer un ou plusieurs terminaux
mobiles associés à ladite station de base.

9. Moyen de communication selon la revendication 8,
dans lequel ledit élément de rapport de qualité de
signal (2010) comprend en outre :

un module de détermination (20100) pour dé-
terminer des informations liées à la qualité de
signal indiquant que la qualité du signal est au-
dessus d’un seuil y étant prédéterminé, parmi
toutes les informations liées à la qualité de signal
acquises entre ladite station de base et chaque
terminal mobile au voisinage de ladite station de
base ;
un module de rapport contrôlé (20101) pour rap-
porter les informations liées à la qualité du signal
déterminées en indiquant que la qualité du si-
gnal est au-dessus dudit seuil y étant prédéter-
miné audit appareil de planification.
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